Pool Liners

Your Best Choice 2017
Beautify your swimming pool with a professional pool liner certain to transform your pool into a spectacular backyard showcase.

Merlin - Your Best Choice.
The Merlin name is your assurance of a professional product - the best value for your investment to be found anywhere. Our products are your best choice because they are better designed to meet your needs ... better manufactured with better materials to withstand the elements ... and better supported over their lifetime. It's more than a claim; it's a mission that inspires everyone in our company to perform to the highest possible standards. After all, isn't your family and your investment worth it?

Professionally-designed.
Appearance and quality construction come together beautifully in a Merlin pool liner. It all begins with the pattern design; many of our patterns are Merlin “signatures,” developed in collaboration with professional designers whose creations reflect the latest home decor and color trends. The result is a liner certain to make your pool the centerpiece of your backyard and the talk of the neighborhood!

Merlin also offers steel drop-in steps for pools originally built without steps. Ask your dealer for more information about Merlin Easy Entry Steel Steps.

The Best Fitting Liners in the Business.
Merlin pool liners are custom-designed for your pool to provide the best possible fit and durability. Our designs are specific for your pool and do not rely on extreme stretch to fit. Each liner is CAD-designed and custom manufactured to accommodate steps, angles, objects and unique configurations. We are the manufacturer of some of the most unique vinyl liners in the world including liners featuring options like bar stools, tanning ledges, negative edges, lap lines, even a liner made to look like a major league baseball field and one resembling a basketball court!

Silk Seam
Merlin even has your seams covered. Our Silk Seam process creates a flatter seam that is easy on your feet and is less likely to catch debris.
Use your imagination, talk to your Merlin Professional Vinyl Liner Dealer and let Merlin make your wish a reality.

**Beautifully Varied.**
As varied as they are attractive, Merlin liners are available in 20 mil as well as select availability in 27 mil thicknesses. Our pattern designs include a variety of color schemes to blend with and enhance your outdoor living space. All Merlin liners are manufactured from 100% North American virgin vinyl. We do not use less expensive vinyl containing reground materials.

**Protection Built Right In.**
All our vinyls provide U.V. and anti-bacterial protection built right into the vinyl.
For years, pool owners have been looking for a better pool liner only to be told that all they can get is a thicker vinyl liner. Thicker liners are still subject to the same Ultraviolet, Chemical and Heat damage as standard 20 mil liners.

Only from Merlin Industries, Inc. comes 20 Mil Aqua-Max vinyl liners!

Aqua-Max liners are specially formulated to provide greater Ultraviolet resistance and far greater resistance to today’s pool chemical systems and occasional chemical misuse. Aqua-Max vinyl also contains over twice as much anti-fungal and anti-bacterial protection than standard vinyl liners.

Aqua-Max vinyl liners are truly a better vinyl liner. Demand an Aqua-Max vinyl liner, only from Merlin!

20% more UV resistance than a standard liner for longer-lasting color.

50% more top coat to help prevent scuffs & stains.

25% better resistance to chlorine bleaching.

25% longer life expectancy than standard liners.

(*Aqua-Max Up-charge applies)
7 Mile Beach Tile
Port Antonio Bottom
20 mil Aqua-MAX*

Cannon Beach Tile
Port Antonio Bottom
20 mil Aqua-MAX*

Crystal Cove Tile
Brava Beach Bottom
20 mil Aqua-MAX*

(*Aqua-Max Up-charge applies)
Ocho Rios Tile
Blue Cove Bottom
20 mil Aqua-MAX*

Palmetto Bay Tile
Brava Beach Bottom
20 mil Aqua-MAX*

Treasure Beach Tile
Blue Cove Bottom
20 mil Aqua-MAX*

(*Aqua-Max Up-charge applies)
2017 Vinyl Liner Collection

Anchor Bay Tile
Miramar Bottom
20 mil

Blue Trinidad Tile
Jamaica Bottom
20 mil or 27 mil*

Bonaire Tile
Port Royal Bottom
20 mil

(*Up-charge applies)
2017 Vinyl Liner Collection

**Bonita Springs Tile**
Highland Beach Bottom
20 mil or 27 mil*

**Cocoa Beach Tile**
Miramar Bottom
20 mil

**Corolla Beach Tile**
Outer Banks Bottom
20 mil

(* Up-charge applies)
2017 Vinyl Liner Collection

Fraser Island Tile
Outer Banks Bottom
20 mil

NEW!

Grace Bay Tile
Gold Coast Bottom
20 mil

NEW!

Havana Tile
Runaway Bay Bottom
20 mil or 27 mil*

(*Up-charge applies)
2017 Vinyl Liner Collection

**Jamaica Tile**
Jamaica Bottom
20 mil or 27 mil*

**Jolly Beach Tile**
Harbour Island Bottom
20 mil

**Margarita Island Tile**
Grand Isle Bottom
20 mil

(*Up-charge applies)
2017 Vinyl Liner Collection

Neptune Beach Tile
Oceanside Bottom
20 mil or 27 mil*

Rio Bueno
All Over Pattern
20 mil

Rosalie Bay Tile
Harbour Island Bottom
20 mil

(* Up-charge applies)
2017 Vinyl Liner Collection

San Remo Tile
Gold Coast Bottom
20 mil

Sanibel Tile
Highland Beach Bottom
20 mil or 27 mil*

Sebastian Beach Tile
Port Royal Bottom
20 mil

(* Up-charge applies)
Silver Sands Tile
Bayport Bottom
20 mil or 27 mil*

Stinson Beach Tile
Miramar Bottom
20 mil

Sunset Beach Tile
Aventura Bay Bottom
20 mil

(Up-charge applies)
2017 VALUE-MAX Patterns

Cape Charles Tile
Runaway Bay Bottom
27 mil wall, 20 mil bottom

Cape Elizabeth Tile
Oceanside Bottom
27 mil wall, 20 mil bottom

Eagle Beach Tile
Gold Coast Bottom
27 mil wall, 20 mil bottom
2017 VALUE-MAX Patterns

Marbella Tile
San Pedro Bottom
27 mil wall, 27 mil bottom

Marco Island Tile
Morro Bay Bottom
27 mil wall, 20 mil bottom

Newport Beach Tile
Palm Harbor Bottom
27 mil wall, 20 mil bottom
2017 VALUE-MAX Patterns

Sandy Cay Tile
Runaway Bay Bottom
27 mil wall, 20 mil bottom

Siesta Key Tile
Blue Reef Bottom
27 mil wall, 20 mil bottom

Tulum Tile
Dorado Bottom
27 mil wall, 20 mil bottom
Adding texture to your vinyl covered steps and benches is easy with Merlin!

Tex-Step textured vinyl is a great addition to your pool steps and benches.

Merlin offers over two dozen textured vinyl patterns to coordinate with your pool bottom choice. Textured Vinyl provides better slip resistance than standard vinyl and helps make your pool safer for kids, friends, and summer fun!

Available in all bottom patterns EXCEPT: Black or Blue Italian Marble.

* - Upcharge Applies

Blue Reef Tex-Step Shown.
Protect your family and your investment with

Proper safety covers

Want to get swimming sooner? Our patented SmartMesh safety cover features a high-tech weave that allows water to pass through while blocking sunlight and filtering debris down to 40 microns! Without sunlight, algae can’t grow, so you’ll open your pool to cleaner water in the spring, maintain your pool with greater ease, spend less on chemicals and extend its life. It’s the cutting edge in cover technology … the best choice you can make for your pool!

Ask your dealer about all of our safety cover material choices and color options available to complement your backyard landscape. Merlin Safety Covers provide Strength, Quality, and a Perfect Fit!

Visit our website to learn more about all our Professional Pool Products...
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